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Here at AEF Sales we've developedarcputztion for having
(how can we put this politely?) a ludicrous amount of heater ca-

ble in ourwarehouse .

It's a weli deserved rep that makes some people laugh at us,

and makes our accountant cry. (The last we heard from the
poor guy he was mumbling something about 'rate of return on
investment' or somethingi but we hear he's doing better now.)
So why the he ck do we have so much on the shelves?

The answer is simple. Over the years (40 years last March) we've learned what our custom-
ers need. One thing they need is TIME, and while it's not in our power to actually give them
time, we can save them time, and money. Having what our customers need on the shelf, ready
to ship the same day they place the order --- that's the kind of Legendary Setvice AE,F custom-
ers have come to depend on. (True Fact: We ship almost all orders -fro* our Amazing Local
Stock, and 95o% of those orders ship the same day!) The waywe figure it, if it's something our
customers are gonna need RIGHT NOW we better have it RIGHT HERE.

Or as Ali McGraw said, having zton of heater cable in the warehouse means never having to
say you're sorry. \Works for us; and more importantly, it works for our customers.

son between AEF Saies and a big-name competitor, to deter-
mine if AEF's Legendary Setvice to its' customers was all it was
cracked up to be. The answer: 

^n 
emphatic YES! Hete's a de-

taiied look at this heretofore top secret report.
The test site was a building near the Brooklyn Bridge. There

was no detailed spec, and no as-built drawings were avarlable.
To add urgency, the test'u/as to take place when the threat of a

cold snap was imminent. On December 29th all systems were
go, and the testu/as on.
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outfits, AEF Sales and Company X: " We have an urgent heat trace requirement. Please come to
the jobsite at 8:00 AM tomorrow morningfor awalk -through. Your quote is required ASAP.
Thankyou."

Dec 30 8:00 AM. The rep from AEFis on the job, reviewing the pipes to be traced with 
^rep-resentative of the buildlng m^n^qement and the electtical contractor. Using Nelson's

Renegade software on his laptop, a design and bill of material is generated. This information is
forwarded to another member of TEAM AEE who ptep 

^res 
acomplete quotation.

Dec 30 9:30 AM. The rep from Company X shows up, explaining that he had had a slight
proble m locating Brooklyn. (Continued on page 2.)
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Recently I had a chance to spend some timewith my parents at the Old Key West Resort in Disney
World. The crew thqt runs the place --- the Conch Flats Hospitality League --- has a service themd e

graved on a brass plaque in the main lobby. I would like to think that AEF Sales HospitaliQ Leagu--,
has a similar profile. A slightly editedversionfollows:

"The Conch Flats Hospitality League will create unsutpassed vacation experiences for our
guests. In the Disney tradition, we are:

Pione ers, blazingnew trail s with vi s ion, innovation, and cre ativity
Family, treating each other and our guest with courtesy, dignity, and respect

Entrepreneurs, striving for continuous daily improvement
Fun seekers, seizing every opportunity to celebrate the moment with our guest and with
each other
Business persons, balancing the needs ofour guests with the needs ofthe business

Team Players, going 'off the map' in support of each other as we simply do whatever it
takes to satisfy our guests and ourselves."

Ifyou get a chance to visit Old Key West, I would highly recommend it. (Ifyou're good, your
mom and dad might take you, no matter how old you are.) If you cqn't get tltere, the next best thing
would be to buy somethingfrom AEF Sales.

On behalfof all ofus qtAEF Sales, thanksformakingthepastyear our best ever!

tut Afl Your tsgs in One Baske( and Then WATCH THAT BASKEII
Mark Twain said it, and Central Moloney does it! Transformers and telated

components are theit ONLY business, which means their ONLY business is
serving the electric utility industty. That single-mindedness pays off for their
customefs. How so?

nflell, see if this sounds familiar: 'Your shipment is being delayed because
we're waiting on an outside supplier for bushings (or switches, or whatever).-
\X'e're trying to expedite them, and as soon as they come in we'll be abie to com

plete your units." Now you know why Centtal Moloney started building their own components in
1,970. Eliminating buy-out items means never having to say you're sorry. The Components
Operation now occupies its own 60,000 square foot facilitli and CM customers don't have to listen
to excuses. Good to know.

Jump-thru-flaming hoops service . r .
Dec 30 L1:00 AM. The contractor's fax machine rings. It's a complete quote from AEF Sales.

The material needed is all in their Amazinglocal Stock. It can ship this afternoon.
Dec 30 11:05 AM. The rep from Company X is still looking at pipes. Q\dote: Several days later,

the contr 
^ctor 

had still not received a quote from Company X. )
The first phase of the test was over. There was really no comparison. An order was placed with

AEF for about $9,000 worth of heater cable and controls. The matenalwas delivered to the job and
the AEF rep then reviewed the installation and ensured that the electrician in the field knew every-
thing he neeeded to know to do the job right. Team AE,F had been shown to be far superior to their
competition. But were they really deserving of their legendary reputation for Conscientious
Concern for Customers? Itwas time for theUltimateTest.

Feb 1 7:30 AM. An urgent call is made to AE,F. "Due to a change in some of the piping, we need
a little bit more matenalto finish up. But this is the last day my guys will be on the job, so I need the
stuff RIGHT NONT!" Team AEF had been willing to go the extra mile for a $9,000 order; but what
would they do now, with only $200 worth of matettal at stake? Would they still show the same
Courageous Compassion for Customers?

Feb 1 9:30 AM. The AEF rep pulls into the jobside with the needed matertal.
Certified Findings. \Mhile there are other companies who sell heater cable, TEAM AEF has no

real competition. Legendary Status for Customer Service: Verified!
Important I{ote: At no time during this test were any of the participants informed that testing wa.t t.\-

derway. The superlative service and concernfor the customer demonstrated here by Team AEF is just
theway they do things, all day, every day.

Can you think of a single reuson you should settlefor less? We didn't think so.

If you make people tl
they're thinking, thel
love you; but if you rt
make them think,
hate you.

Don Ma



Bernadette
The MF Sa/es Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
I can I believe these 'reality'TV shows. Is there

anything people won 't do to get on TV? S . G.

DEAR S.G.;

Apparentlynot.

DEARBERNADETTE:
I'm in the early phase of designing a large

snowmelting project. Can I really use self-
regulating heater cables for snowmelting? J.L.

DEARJ.L.:
Sure you can! Of course you'll need to run quite a

few more circuits, and you'11 need to oversize the
breakers to accommodate the inrush current, so your
power distribution costs will be higher; but on the
other hand, the cable will be more expensive !

lnowmelting with self-regulating cable is such an
trxpensive (and creative) misapplication of good tech-
nology that I am convinced it must have originated
somewhere with the Federal Government, perhaps
with that crack design crew that came up with that

$3 00,000 two-seater outhouse in Pennsylvania.

Besides the cable and distribution being more
costly, it's inefficient. Do yourself (and your client)
a big favor --- an MI cable system with a good snow
sensing controller is what you want.

DEARBERNADETTE:
Sometimes the bureaucracy inmy company drives

me nuts. A week back I was desperate, and I mean
desperate, for some material at the jobsite. I
checked with my supplier, and he had it in stock, so I
thought I was in good shape --- all he needed was a
P.O. But by the time Ifilled out the requisition and
tried to get it through purchasing, the material had
been sold outfrom under me. It s hard enough trying
to get my job done; I don't need any unnecessary ag-
gravation. Any suggestions? F.F.

DEAR F.F.:

There are some companies that will bend over
backward to help in situations like that, which are as

common as they are frustrating. One I know of is
AEF Sales. They know that sometimes you need
stuff right away (cause the scaffolding is coming
down or the insulator is right behind you or just be-
cause you've gotto the offthe job).

When that situation comes up for one of their cus-
tomers, they'll ship whatever is needed, and let the pa-
perwork catch up later. Some people say they're
crazy to work that way, but it's not the first time peo-
ple said they were crazy, and it probably won't be the
last. Make itwork foryou..

Frazzled? Confused? Need Help?
DonI Fret - Ask Bernadette

e-mail her at b ernadette@aefs ales. com
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Can Our Readers Help?
On a recent trip down Memory Lane,

the staff here at aef/fyi remembered a

restaurant called The Hamburger Train
where the customers sat around a coun-
ter and your burger and fries were de-
livered by freight tr^rn, after which a

condiment c^r stopped right in front
of you with ketchup and all that. We
know it was in Manhattan and the time
framewas late 50's to earlv 60's- but be-

.nd that we are coming up empty.

_ -, Can any of you dear readers help us
iiut with info on The Hamburger
Train? Any help wiil greatly appreci-
ated, and possibly rewarded.
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Wherein we at aefltyi endeavor to satisy the
aesthetic yearnings of our readers while

demonstnting thatwe got IONS of c/ass.

Here we highlighttwo poeticalforms, Haiku and
Limericks. Surprisingly enough, the theme of both

is 'Heat Tracing'.

It was the tail end of tbelear-o
With tlte temperature falling to qero,

Calkd AEF right aaaJ
TltA shipped tbe same da1

Now thel call ne a Heat Tracing Hero.

snowfalling on

-fro<tn PtPes - call a.e.f
mJ soill is serene



Buffalo Bitl

wiliiam cody was born In 1,B46and was, at various times, a wrangler,a hunter, andascout for the uS carvary. othis nicknam. h.,#i.rgbuffalo to feed the crews building th. U )acific rarboad. A flam_boyant character, he caught the attention of reporters and dime nov_elists' and before too lon!he was -lF.rg a liviig starring in prays aliaround the count ry _ _ _ _pliying him s elf.
In 1883 he launched his famous wild west Show, which over theyears starred Annie oakrey, SittingBuri, and of course Bill. The showplayed New York every yr^r,first at coney Island, andrateron statenIsiand, where 17 steamt oats ferrie dinzo,000 t;ilg customer s aday.Bili continued to tour aimost until rr. ii.a. on his FareweilAp 19j.3,he planneJ . g., things started

;;: , as he rl*uy, aia. iiris time the city fa_
; there \.r.rere too rnany autcmobile s no.w.Bill had the parade an\.way.
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,ANNOUNCEMENTS-
P UB L I C S E RVICE ATVNO UNCE JI,IENT
Mony of our readers hqve plannecl to start the

and diet regi_
ealth, but mostly
remind them not
of exercise with_
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FEEDING TIMES. Feeding times /br the
seals at the Bronx Zoo are t"O:SO AM and 3PM daily. The Seal pool is on Astor Court,just in from the Forclham Road entrance,
across Jrom the Monkey House. If you,ve
never taken your kids to see the seals getfed,
take them now, now matter how old ti"y ir"'Details at www.bronxzoo. com.

The Officiat
ith this news_

pubtished was for 2ooo, #; f:;,:ri'i:o;:r"
calendars in thi.s series through'the year 2ggg.You'll'want to collect ail 100"0, as it is antici_
pated that a complete set will be be highly val_
ued by collectors. (Limited numbers of back is_
sues availqble on request.)

Zig-Zag

Wisdom and Consolation

powe r tra n sforme rs, d i d n't yo u ? )


